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MEDICINE MAN 

OCTOBER 24, 1983 DAVID REICHERT 

Last May I had begun my research for this 
paper when I visited the Barnes Foundation in suburban 
Philadelphia. Upon entering the museum and seeing 
the magnificent Picassos, Cezannes, Matisses and 
Renoirs, I was literally overwhelmed to the point of 
tears. The experience of that Saturday morning was 
so overpowering that I felt compelled to put aside 
for a future paper my already commenced research, and 
switch instead to Dr. Barnes and what is generally 
regarded as one of the most outstanding art collections 
assembled in the 20th century. 

With that brief preface, let me begin again 
and take you back with me to that Saturday morning 
in Philadelphia. Having known for some years the 
extreme difficulty in being admitted to the Barnes 
collection, when I found I would be in Philadelphia 
for my wife, Marilyn's, 25th reunion from Bryn Mawr 
College, I wrote several weeks in advance to deter
mine its admissions policy. The printed instructions 
stated that the collection was open to the public 
Friday and Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
Sunday~ ~:OO p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Since reservations 
were l~m~ted to 100 persons on Friday and Saturday 
and 50 on Sunday, I immediately telephoned my request. 

11 My disappointment at being told that the 
a oted nunmer of re t' 
was quickly relieveds~;v~h~ons had a~rea~y been filled 
that if I arrived e enco~rag~ng ~nstruction 
no doubt be admitt:~.the Foundat~on early I would 

The Barnes Foundatio is I ' 
Pennsylvania, on the Main L' n ocated ~n Merion, 
?h iladelphia. Tree-I' d ~ne, Just outside of 
·~ich it is situated ~ne tN~rth Lat~h's Lane , on 
-~ d ' con a~ns muIt~-acre t' _- oome estates and impo ' , me ~culously 
-~s ions. On the day ofs~ng ~a7ly 20th century stone 

_ e Barnes without recogn~i , V~s7~' I fir~t drove past 
- ~oticed the tall bl k ~ng ~ " Turn~ng around, 
:. ~s tV-leI ve acres a~d t~~ S~rollughht, ~ron, fence enclosing 

a w ~te s~gn on the 
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front gate upon which are i nscribed the hours it 
is open. The naree Bar nes doe s not appear. 

The hands ome cre am-colored French limestone 
mansion is s urrounded by a we ll-trimmed yard and rare 
horticulture . 

As I 'alked ::roo t he entrance gate to the 
museum, I COll d no~ ~e p but reflect that were Barnes 
alive I certa":' d not h ave been admitted. Except 
for several h~ere- st'dents a year, and a handful 
of special gues cs, ~ e general public was barred from 
admission. Ther e was the story, for example, of the 
titled royalt- arrived in the United States as 
an exile just _~i r 0 World War II. She wanted to 
satisfy a li fe -_ -g desire to see what was then 
regarded as the =~est collection of modern art 
in the world. ~c o r d ingly, she wrote Dr. Barnes 
requesting t he p eas ure and privilege of seeing 
his 200 Renoirs, - 0 Cezannes, 75 Matisses, 35 Blue 
and Rose Per ioc Picassos and his thousands of other 
art treasures, " cluding old master paintings by 
Giorgione, Titi~, Tintoretto, Veronese, El Gre co, 
Daumier, De lacr ix, Courbet and Corot. 

Barnes' reply was gracious in the extreme. 
It saddened ~ t o be oblige d to tell Her Highness 
that on t he da s he mentioned, the gallery had been 
reserved for a c harity affair by the fashionable 
suburb i n which he lived. It was going to be an 
art e xhibit 0:: a somewhat different sort. 

" 1:: Her Highness must knm-J , " he said, "it 
was to be a strip-tease contest for debutantes. " 
And, to his g reat distress, he could not invite 
Her Hi ghness to the event because, "out of consider
~tion f or t he intrinsic modesty of the deb utantes, 
~t had been decided to limit t he guests to the boy
friends of the contestants. " 

o 0 Barnes' caustic r e fusal to open his gallery 
to nob~l~ty was legendary. According to a 1952 
Har~ers Bazaar article, to curiosity seekers, 
art1sts, collectors and museum officials the col
lection was as inaccessible as the vault~ of Fort 
Knox . 
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Who, then, was this eccentric collector 
who amassed one of the greatest collections of the 
century, which even today remains a well-kept secret? 

Albert Coombs Barnes was born January 2, 
1872, the son of a slaughterhouse worker who had lost 
his arm in the Civil War Battle of Cold Harbor, Virginia. 
He grew up in the squatter slums of South Philadelphia 
called "The Neck" or "The Dump." The prevailing 
architectural style squatter homes built of salvaged 
lumber and scrap sheet metal or crudely joined packing 
cases. 

The Neck lacked all hygenic facilities; 
the streets were unpaved; there were no sidewalks; 
and rats, dead and alive, were everywhere. The 
ground was so littered with trash and the grass and 
weeds so overgrown that in some places it was impossible 
to see the houses at all. 

At the age of eleven, Barnes would awaken 
at 4:00 a.m. in order to deliver newspapers over a 
twelve-mile route, finishing just in time to get to 
school. He attended Central High School, the second 
oldest high school in the country. With strict 
scholastic requirements, of the 125 students admitted, 
90 dropped out after the first semester. Of those 
who remained, two who were to become prominent 
artists, John Sloan and William Glackens, were 
intimate friends of Barnes. 

Upon graduating from high school, Barnes 
registe red for a three-year course in medicine at 
the University of Pennsylvania. He became a success
ful amateur boxer and a semi-professional baseball 
player, receiving $10 . 00 a game. Foresaking the 
practice of medicine after graduation, in 1896, 
at the age of 24, he received a scholarship to study 
chemistry in Germany. 

After a year and one-half in Berlin, he 
found himself dead broke. For two nights he slept 
on a bench in front of a cathedral. The second 
morning he hocked his fraternity pin for seven 
francs and lived on that. The ~~erican Consul used 
his influence to help him enlist as a deckhand on 
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an oil steamer bound from Rotterdam to Bayonne, New 
Jersey. 

The =irst n i gh t h e slept on a bunk in the 
smelly forecast_e , but ~hereafter he entertained .. 
the captain by si g i ng college songs and Negro sp~r~
tuals. The seco=-d 'gh~ he ate with the captain and 
had a small c~ ' " . self. After the boat docked 
in New York, ~e ca?tain loaned him a dollar so that 
he could retu-~ o ? · · _adelphia. 

Five ears _at er, in 1900, he returned to 
Germany and c ~:e~ed hi s studies entitling him ~o 
a Ph.D. at Heice~=g ~ iversity. He never rece~ved 
his degree, o~reyer , because he failed to pay the 
$50.00 fee fo~ ~e cer ti ficate. 

Whi_e "- c~rmany, Barnes met Herman Hille, 
a chemist. Bar=es -as seek ing a technician to help 
him develop a s i _Yer co p ound to be used as an 
anesthetic whic~ d not be as harsh as silver 
nitrate. Ret~ · 9 _0 the United States with Hille, 
Barnes set up a :'abo=ato ry in the basement of his 
family reside nce . 

Afte r 5 arriage to Laura Leighton 
Leggett in 19 - I .e oved the laboratory to the 
kitchen of hi s -e ho me. By late 1901, Barnes 
had perfected ~Igyrol. It was a powerful antiseptic 
of vitellmate 0= s i lver which was used to treat 
genitourinary ciseases and various inflammatory 
infections 0 = t . . e eye and nasal passages. Used also 
for gonorrhea and cystitis both by irrigation and 
injection, it as ready for the market in 1902. 

Hille and Barnes formed a partnership with 
Barnes contr ibuting all of the initial capital of 
$1,600.0 0 . 

Argyrol's success was immediate and sensational. 
The first year's net profit was $44,000.00. The 
doctor's acute sense of promotion helped. He gave 
a bottle to one of his medical school professors 
who was a nationally known surgeon. When the surgeon 
reported after testing that it was superior to any 
other antisep tic, Barnes reproduced the endorsement 
and mailed t housands to the medical profession. 
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The next year Barnes sailed to Europe and 
distributed Argyrol samples to eminent surgeons and 
physicians in London, Glasgow, Dublin, Berlin and 
Paris. He brought back a sheaf of endorsements 
which he circulated nationally to the profession. 

By 1903, the net profit from sales soared 
to $100,000 . 00. It was even higher by 1904, and 
offices were opened in such diverse locations as 
London and Sydney, Australia. Each year the income 
from Argyrol increased and Barnes, at the age of 
35, had become a millionaire. 

Barnes also invented another tonic, ovoferrin. 
While it did not have the sensational success of 
Argyrol, Ovoferrin was a profitable item. 

In 1908, Barnes and his German partner 
disagreed, and Barnes purchased Hille's interest 
for several hundred thousand dollars . 

Now wealthy, Barnes took up painting as 
he had done as a student. But he soon realized 
that he was an inferior painter, and so burned nearly 
200 of his paintings and began collecting conventional 
salon and Barbizon school paintings. 

In 1911, Barnes renewed his childhood 
friendship with Glackens who had made his reputation 
as an illustrator, and was beginning to achieve 
prominence as one of the so-called "Ashcan " school 
painters. Glackens told him to store his conventional 
paintings and begin collecting modern artists such as 
Maurice Prendergast, Ernest Lawson, Charles Demuth 
and Alfred Maurer. His advice was confirmed by a 
second childhood friend, John Sloan, who also was 
emerging as a prominent artist. 

The turning point for Barnes as a collector 
came in 1912 when he gave Glackens $20,000.00 to 
purchase art in Europe. Glackens' first purchase 
was a Renoir for $100.00. This was followed by 
works by Van Gogh, Sisley, Cezanne, Monet, Gauguin, 
Picasso, Seurat and Matisse. 
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Barnes was dumbfounded by the strange 
painting since the Inpressionists were not household 
names in 1912. lie t .O ght the Paris dealers had 
made a fool of G_ac~ens . 

Glac~ecs ac·~seG Barnes to live with the 
paintings for s~ ~ ~chs and if he still did not 
like them he woll,:' ~ =e::,··~ them to Europe. A few 
months later, in Ja::~. 0:: 1913, Barnes was off 
to Europe himself to p ~c ase more. 

While in Paris, .e visited Gertrude and 
Leo Stein. His purchases inc luded a Picasso for 
$10.00 or $20.00, a Matisse and a Renoir . 

Shortly after returning home, the famous 
Armory show opened in ."e ... Yo rk City. Probably the 
most landmark exhibitio. in the United States, it 
displayed works of t he ~ew modern painters and totally 
changed America's taste in art . Barnes visited 
the show but purchased nothing saying, II I have much 
better stuff than that. ' 

Barnes continued to return to Europe for 
more paintings, and wi thin three years of the Glackens' 
purchase he had acquired 50 Renoirs, fourteen Cezannes 
and some Picassos. For nearly 30 years thereafter, 
except during Wor ld War I, he made two trips a year 
to Europe, staying three to four months in the summer 
and a month in t he winter. 

Meanwhile, in his plant which was continuing 
to profitably produce Argyrol, Barnes was attempting 
radical educational theories. He believed that, if 
properly e ducated , even a cornmon laborer could appre
ciate fin e art. His factory which never employed 
more than 25 workmen was filled with works of art. 
Barnes f elt that no work day should be longer than six 
hours. As a concession to other businesses, he kept 
his plant open eight hours, but decreed that from 
12:30 to 2:30 each day his employees would study 
philosophy and psychology us ing the teachings of 
William James and John Dewey as their guide and 
inspiration. 
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. did His experiment in practical educat~on 
not always work. One worker, for example, gave 
his previous employment as "barbershop. " B~rne~ 
asked him if he thought he could cut Barnes ha~r. 
The employee said he could . Barnes got ~cissors 
and clippers and the laborer proceeded w~~h.the 
haircut in Barnes' office. When he was f~n~shed, 
Barnes looked with astonishment in the mirror. What 
he saw angered and upset him. He turned to the man 
demanding, "What the hell did you ever do in a 
barbershop?" 

"I shined shoes," replied the man. 

One January morning in 1923, while in 
Paris, Barnes stopped suddenly in front of a gallery 
window which contained a violent, distorted, but 
strong painting of a pastry cook. Barnes had never 
heard of the artist. He asked that the dealer intro
duce him to the painter, Chaim Soutine . 

The dealer explained that Soutine would 
not receive anyone in his studio where he lived 
in poverty, shut up in the midst of incredible 
disorder, covered with filth, barely eating, 
sprinkling the floor around his mattress with 
gasoline to keep away the bugs while he slept. 
Barnes refused to accept any explanation and dragged 
the dealer to Soutine's studio. He was thunder
struck by what he found. Pictures, piled haphazardly 
one on top of the other and covered with dust, 
cluttered the studio in the midst of a disgusting 
accumulation of dirt . A foul stench of rottenness 
filled hi~ n?strils: But Barnes was captivated 
by the pa~nt~ngs wh~ch he thought more exciting 
than those of Van Gogh, and bought them all 60 
according to one biographer, 100 according to 
another. He paid $3,000.00 for the lot • 

. Sou~ine was so excited by the purchase 
that ~e . lmmedlately hired a cab to drive him to 
the Rlvlera. 

. Barnes was not only the first purchaser 
o~ Soutlne, but also one of the first, if not the 
flrst, to discover Modigliani who had died several 
years earlier at the age of 36. 
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Barne 's life-long anger and pathological 
belligerence at the socia ~lite.and art worl~ 
professionals no doubt rece1ved 1ts greatest 1mpetus 
in 1923 when he offered ~is collection for exhibit 
to the prestigio s Penn s y vania Academy of Fine Arts. 
It must be reoedhered ~~at in 1923 the Mu seum o f 
Modern Art was not et on existence and, except 
for the famous rX=O sho in 'ew York, the only 
exhibition of cc -ewporary French art had been in 
1921 at the Metropolitan ~useurn of Art; and that 
show had recei e d sharp criticism. 

What Barnes was bringing to the Academy 
was ultra modern, and those ho saw the exhibition 
received a s hock whi ch Barnes ' carefully written 
forward to the catalogue co d not relieve. The 
works of Matisse, Picasso, Pascin, Derain , Kisling , 
Soutine and "oodigliani were described by The 
Philadelphia Inquirer as " indescribable curiosities." 

Another reviewer portrayed Soutine's works 
as " the digs of humanity. " third wrote that the 
pictures were "degrading, rotten, fouled with muck" 
and "diseased and degenerate. " 

Barnes was infuriated by the crescendo 
of protests and insults and his r age reached a climax 
when a group of medical psychologists and mental 
specialists stated publicly that "the artists who 
painted s uch things were either crazy or moral 
degenerates . . • (whose ) works represent •.• ghastly 
lesions of the mind and of the body ••• The work of 
insane persons who lean toward art are far superior 
to the alleged work (in) the exhibition." 

Barnes reacted not as if he owned the 
pictures, but as if he had painted them. There
after, he refused to have anything to do with 
journ~l~sts, and embarked on a life-long campaign 
of wr1t1ng letters to the press in unprintable 
language. 

But his greatest revenge was yet to come. 
In the spring of 1924, the Barnes Foundation was 
formally opened. Barnes had conceived of the idea 
in 1920 as a museum where he could share his art 



with the public and also continue his experim~ntal 
educational ideas. He employed a French arch1tect 
to design a building in the style of a French 
Renaissance chateau of simple design. 
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That same month, he went to Paris for three 
weeks of the most intense collection of his career. 
He purchased 40 antique Greek bronzes and reliefs, 
one Italian and two 15th century Dutch paintings, 
a Claude Lorrain, an El Greco, several Pascins, 
Kisling, Picasso, Utrillo, Matisse, Segonzak, Derain, 
Laurencin, Zadkine, de Chirico and others. He also 
met Jacques Lipschitz whom he commissioned to make 
sculptures and outdoor decorations for the facade 
and many niches of his new museum. 

When it opened in 1924, the museum contained 
more than 700 paintings, including 100 Renoirs, 50 
Cezannes, 22 Picassos, twelve Matisses, many Daumiers, 
Gauguins, Van Goghs and other masters of the French 
school, together with 100 works by American artists. 

The galleries were not open to the public. 
This was Barnes' ultimate answer to the critics, 
the doctors and others who ridiculed his pictures 
at the Academy. If they did not like the 75 shown 
there, they did not deserve entry to the 700. Cynics 
commented that Barnes' exclusiveness had not been 
matched since old King Ludwig of Bavaria erected a 
theater for himself containing only one seat. 

The charter for the Foundation was drafted 
by Owen J. Roberts who was later to become a Justice 
of the United States Supreme Court . Its purpose was 
to establish a system of democracy and education 
based on the principles of William James and John 
Dewey. The trust instrument stated that the Foundation 
was a~ educational "experiment to determine how much 
prac~1ca1 goO~ to the public of all classes and 
stat10ns of 11fe may be accomplished by means of 
the,plans and principles learned by the Donor from 
a l1~e-long study of the science of psychology as 
app11ed to education and aesthetics. " 

The trust also provided that, "The Barnes 
Foundation is to be maintained perpetually for 
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education in the appreciation of the fine arts and 
not as a school =or instruction in painting, drawing, 
sculpturing or any other branch of art or craftsman
ship. " 

Dr. 3arnes and ohn Dewey influenced each 
other in a rela~o=shi? 0= mutual value and long 
duration. Barnes sc.a- ed that , "from the very 
beginning, the p= _--- = the Foundation has been 
based upon the p i of John Dewey. " "The 
technique, in its ~ ~a_ and logical aspects, is 
derived from Dewey 's ~ntal work in the develop-
ment of scientific " 

Dewey in d eating to Barnes his book 
Art As Experience wr -

I owe more - the books on the 
plastic a~s _itten by the men 
to whom w: k is dedicated. . • 
than to a_ e official 
treatises - ar t composed by 
philosop e~s •.• Indeed, the 
whole tr.eo_ of judgment 
expressed L, my book is hardly 
more t h an echo of what is 
found~· ~at Dr. Barnes has 
said abo t the plastic arts, 
and ·~ch I have found a source 
of i=s~ction to all the arts. 

De~' dedicated the Foundation at its 
opening. I addi tion to the collection, the 
building and ~~e grounds, Barnes gave the Foundation 
$6 million ten it opened and $450,000 .00 in each 
of the nex~ six years. A tuition-free school was 
formed so at students could learn to understand 
and appreciate art. 

In a discussion about the possibility of 
nearby Bryn Mawr College girls having access to the 
galleries, the president of the College inquired 
casua_ ly if she, herself, could be admitted. " She 
was informed ," according to Barnes, "that she could 
if she passed an intelligence test. I! 
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During the 1920's, admission to the collection 
became a must for art lovers. The Museum of ,Modern 
Art did not open until 1929, and the collect~on was 
without parallel in the united States; but few were 
granted admission. 

The artist Ben Shahn journeyed to Philadelphia 
in hopes of visiting the collection. Having heard 
that the Foundation was difficult to see, ,he attempted 
to use influence. He first went to the Dlrecto: of 
the Philadelphia Museum to request a letter,of lntro
duction. The Director responded that he, hlmse~f, 
had been unable to gain admission to the gallerles. 

Shahn tried the Director of the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Art and then some local art dealers, all 
with the same result. Finally, he went directly to 
the Argyrol factory. There he was received by Barnes 
who was impressed by the personable, serious young 
man. He ordered his car and chauffeur and sent 
Shahn out to Merion in style. 

When he arrived, Barnes was there to meet 
and accompany him on a tour of the galleries for 
more than two hours. Afterward, Shahn thanked 
Barnes and hinted at the possibility of a return. 
Barnes stated that if Shahn returned on a certain 
time on Thursdays, there would be a car at the 
station to meet him. 

Shahn continued to enjoy the visits until 
one week, too confident of his welcome, he over
stepped his bounds and brought an uninvited friend. 
Though Barnes did not like it, he admitted them both. 
But the friend, not content to enjoy his rare privilege, 
commented to Barnes that his collection was not 
really "modern," that it did not include some of the 
newer movements. Barnes told both Shahn and his 
friend to get the hell out. 

The list of those denied admission is 
f ormidable. Lloyd Goodrich of the Whitney Museum 
t ried several times to gain admission and finally 
g ave up. Alfred H. Barr, Jr., of the Museum of 
_,lodern Art, got in only by joining a group of Maine 
school teachers and using an assumed name. Lily 
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Bliss, one o f the founders o f the Huseum of Mod ern 
Art, was told to corne at eight one morning and 
when she arr i ed no one was t here to admit her. 

Walter P. C.rysler, Jr., of the automobile 
f amily, who hac a large collection himself, wrote 
Barnes begg i ng perrrission t o see the collection. 
Using the n~ 0= a f:ctit ious secretary, Barnes 
replied: 

I t :5" - s s ib le at this time 
t o s1::: .. JOctor Barnes your 
l etter . . . because he gave 
s trict orders that h e is not 
t o be disturbed during his 
present efforts to b reak the 
wor:d's record for goldfish 
swa 0 i ng . However, since 
I take i t from ..• your letter 
t hat you are very important 
anc a _so a punctilious observer 
o f e social amenities, I 
s ha __ as sume the responsibility 
of breaking a universal rule 
and e close a statement of 
the re~ lations concerning 
admiss~on to the gallery of the 
Barnes Foundation. The rule 
I breaJ is that the card is 
sent ~ y to those who enclose 
a sta=ped envelope for reply. 

a=es A. Michener, a 1929 summa cum laude 
graduate 0: Swarthmore College , three times a.pplied 
for admis sion while a student and three time was 
rejected. Ee tried again pos ing as an illiterate 
steelworker from Pittsburgh and received permission 
by return . ail to come to Merion . Dressed in old 
clothe s and trying to look like a laborer, h e was 
admitted and thoroughly enjoyed h i ms el f. 

In 1930, Matis se had bee n asked to serve 
on t he jury of the Carne gie Internat ion al Exhibition 
i n Pittsburgh where h e ~on the fir st p rize in 1927. 
Ba rnes invited him to erion and o ffe r ed him a 
commission to create mur al s for t he a rches above 
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" 'llery The size was the windows 1ns1de the ma1n ga • 
111 1/2 " x 42". i.\1atisse accepted the task and II 

returned to France. The initial murals were,3D , 
too short because Matisse had ~istake~ the ~1mens10ns. 
He created an entirely new des1gn ent1tled The 
Dance." It is beautifully installed in the arches 
of the two-story lofted main lecture hall and gallery 
where at one end is Cezanne's magnificent "The 
Bathers " and the other is Cezanne's "Card P1ayers l

' 

and Seurat's huge masterpiece "The Models. 1I The 
first murals were purchased by the City of Paris 
and were installed in the Paris Museum of Modern 
Art. 

Perhaps one of the most notorious incidents 
involved Alexander Woollcott who was in Philadelphia 
starring in "The Man Who Carne to Dinner." woo1lcott 
dictated a collect telegram to Barnes asking to see 
an assorted dozen pictures. Barnes was to reply to 
him at the stage door if that would be agreeable. 
The next day a letter arrived stating: 

I was alone in the house this 
morning when a telegraph office 
employee telephoned that she 
had a telegram for Dr. Barnes, 
charges collect. I explained 
that our financial condition 
made it impossible for us to 
assume the additional respons
ibility and I declined to accept 
the telegram. She explained 
that it was from such an 
important man that I should 
call Dr. Barnes to the phone 
to take the message • • • My 
reply was that Dr. Barnes 
was out on the lawn singing 
to the birds and that it would 
cost me my job if I should 
disturb him at his regular 
Sunday-morning nature worship. 

The telegraph office girl is 
evidently a person either ve~y 
sympathetic to my lowly statlon 
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or an individual ~to knows that 
t o thwart a ~an 0: your eminence 
would be flagrant lese-majeste , 
f or she read t~e telegram to e . 

I wri~e S, =rankly, so 
t hat 0 erstand the 
di e-a ~ -as ; , and in the 
ho e tha~ 7 ~ wi =orgive my 
no~· o· ~S what a distinguished 
pers .:. are . 

The :e~ter was signed: nPidele de Port
Hanech, Secretaire de Dr . Barnes . " ·oollcott did 
not understand tle strange signature appended t o 
the letter unti it was explained to him that Fidele 
was Dr. Barnes' French mongrel born in Port-Hanech 
whose persona signature was a paw mark. 

Since a copy of the letter had been sent 
to the Philadelphia press, Woollcott's conceit would 
not allow Barnes' facetious rejection to remain 
unchallenged. He replied to Barnes acknowledging 
" the naught letter from Fidele . " He professed dis
appointment that Fidele did not have as gifted a 
ghost writer as Figaro, Booth Tarkington's poodle, 
with whom ~oollcott had corresponded. He denied 
sending the telegram collect . He said he had been 
wrong in asking to see a dozen pictures. He could 
not possibly look at more than six in anyone day. 
He concluded: 

I know you will not object if 
I take the whole matter up in 
an interview I am doing on the 
radio some time tomorrow. In 
that interview I shall have 
to explain that I have not 
enough leisure dur ing this 
week in Phi adelphia to see 
half t he things I would like 
to see. In that connection 
I shall make it clear that 
whereas I quite understand 
the pardonable price in your 
collection which has led you 



to besiege me with invitations 
to examine it, my engagement 
at the theater and preoccupa
tion with more important matters 
simply will not leave me time 
to see your pictures. 

Barnes' reply was characteristic. He 
fired off a strong challenge in the press stating 
that if Woollcott would " furnish incontrovertible 
evidence that I ever invited you to 'examine' our 
pictures, or even to visit our gallery, we shall 
give you, free of charge, the most important 
painting in our collection." 
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Woollcott continued the exchange stating, 

I am afraid it will be impossible 
for me to continue this corres
pondence after I have left 
Philadelphia. Perhaps that is 
just as well because inevitably 
you would grow more wary and not 
fall so readily into such a trap 
as my bogus threat to do a broad
cast about you .. • I am sorry my 
Philadelphia visit must be so 
crowded, but I promise to come 
out and see the pictures the next 
time I pass this way. 

Barnes could sense victory when he replied 
that, "tears dim my sight" when he found that Woollcott 
could not keep up the correspondence. 

Hy sorrow was like that of the 
prepared boxer who is told that 
the bout has been called off 
because his adversary has been 
afflicted with an acute attack 
of cold feet. To switch the 
metaph?r',Philadelphia enjoyed 
the t:~mm~ng of the fringe of 
your ~ntellectual trousers 
carried so high that your mental 
bottom was exposed to the public 
at large. 
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As for Woollco tt's promise to drop in at 
the Foundation on h is next tr ip to Philadelphia, 
Barnes said, n: :::,.ust warn you that thousands of 
b irds inhabit our par k and they swoop down on every 
visible lump 0= s et and peck it to pieces. " 

I n _ 9~ , Barnes created a chair of Aesthetic 
Philosophy for 3ertrand Russell who recently had 
b een fired as a ?ro=essor of Philosophy from the 
Ci ty College of .~e - Yor k . A bishop of the Protestant 
Ep iscopal Churc~ had publicly denounced the CCNY 
appointment 0 the grounds that Russell was " a 
recognized propagandist against religion and 
mortality and mo specifically defends adultery. " 
A taxpayer's s · t was t hen f iled in the New York 
Supreme Court to v acate Russell's CCNY appointment 
on the grounds ~r.at he was an alien and an advocate 
of sexual i mmora ity . Russell's works were described 
as " lecherous, salacious, libidnous, lustful, venereous, 
erotomaniac, apbxodisiac, atheistic, irreverant, 
narrow-minded, untruthful and bereft of moral fiber. " 

Incredibly the suit was successful. In 
voiding Russe_l's appointment, the Court even denied 
him the rig.t t o appear and file an answer on the 
basis that he had no legal interest in the proceedings. 

Barnes traveled to California where 
Russell had been stranded because of World War II, 
and quickly signed him to a five-year contract to 
teach a course on the history of ideas from the 
early Greeks to the present. 

Prob~ems ~oon developed with Russell's 
30-year-old thlrd wlfe . She strutted around the 
galleries calling herself Lady Russell in spite -
o~ her usband's earlier rej ection of his father's 
tlt~e to an earldom. Her insistence of knitting 
dur~ng her husband's lectures resulted in a prohibiti 
agaln st her admission into the galleries. A violent on 
quar~el res~lted between Barnes and Russell which 
cul~~nated ~n the latter's di scharge after two years 
Russell sued for th~ remaining three years of his • 
contract and won a Judgment against the Foundation 
for $20,000.00. 
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Barnes was not totally without friends in 
the art community. One whom he befriended was 
James Johnson Sweeney of the Museum of Modern Art. 
Sweeney recalled that in 1946 Henry Moore came to 
the United States for an exhibition of his work at 
the Museum of Modern Art. Moore inquired if there 
were any hope of being admitted to the Barnes 
collection. Sweeney replied, " Of course . And the 
best way is the simplest and most direct. Letters 
of introduction and the like are fatal." 

Sweeney recommended that Moore write a 
note to Barnes saying he was in New York and would 
like to come to Merion to see the Foundation. Above 
all, he should not let Dr. Barnes think he might be 
in Philadelphia for any other reason. 

Moore wrote as sugge sted and two days later 
Barnes replied that he should come down Tuesday 
afternoon. "Excellent, " replied Sweeney. "But, " 
Moore said, "you know, that is the evening of the 
opening of the Museum exhibition? " Sweeney replied , 
"Of course, and Barnes knows it too. " "But, " Sweeney 
added, "you will have other exhibition openings, 
and you will never have another chance to see the 
Barnes collection if you do not take advantage of 
this one. " Moore said, "And you don I t mind if 
I miss the opening? " Sweeney said, "Of course 
not. The Barnes collection is much more important." 

Tuesday came and Moore went to Merion. 

That evening, Nelson Rockefeller, as President 
of the Museum, was giving a dinner in his apartment 
before the opening. As the guests were standing 
around having cocktails, suddenly Moore came do~~ 
the stairs in a dinner jacket. Sweeney was baffled. 
He said, "What happened? Didnlt you go to Merion? " 
"Of course I did, 1I said Moore. "I went, was met by 
Barnes; he spent three hours showing me around the 
7ollection. Then suddenly he turned to me and said, 

Moo:e, you had better go. Otherwise you are going 
t~ m1SS your opening. My car is at the door; it 
w11l take you to North Philadelphia station You 
can still make it. I II • 
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On July 24 , 1951 , Barnes was driving his 
Cad illac on a s tre tch of road near Merion so well 
known to him t.at he claimed he could drive it 
with his eyes c o s ed . As was frequently the case, 
he was driving at s uch a high rate of speed that a 
policeman at the intersection of Route 29 cautioned 
h i m to slow do· m . h =ew minutes later, Barnes 
returned back a ong the same road in the opposite 
direction. This tine the policeman was not there 
and Barnes dro'e trxough t he stop sign colliding 
with a trai ler tr ck . Hi s dog Fidele was h urt so 
b adly that a trooper rel ieved his agony with a 
bullet. Barnes was k illed instantly. He was 79. 

Hi s s' ple five clause will confirmed 
the gifts to the Foundation and left the r emainder 
of h is $2,12 3, 000 . 00 estate to his widow. James 
Sweeney, in a 19 lect ure, at the Hetropolitan 
Museum, stated t hat the colle ction at the time of 
h is death stood bas the most notable private collection 
made in the 20th century ." 

One year af t e r his death, an e d itorial 
writer of The Philade l phia Inquirer brough t a t ax
p ayer's suit on behalf of t h e citizens of Pe nnsylvania 
c laiming that t e Found ation should be ope n to the 
pub lic. The peti tion was d ismissed by t he Court 
on the grounds that only t h e Attorney General of t he 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvani a or someone connected 
with the Foundation cou ld b ring such an action. 

Fi e years later a n ew legal action was 
instigated agai n st the Foundation by the Attorney 
General of Pennsylvania . While the motivation for 
the suit i s unclear, some hi s torians attribute it 
to pressure b rought by The Ph iladelphia Inquirer. 

The lower court d ismissed the petition 
on the grounds that it fail ed to specify " i n what 
manner or t o what extent or by wh at i mproper acts 
of the (Trustees of the Foun dation) any memb e rs of 
the public (had) been d enied acces s . " 
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But, on appeal, the Supreme Court reversed. 
The Court ruled that if public galleries and museums 
are to be tax exempt, then the Attorney General has 
the duty of requiring them to be open to the public. 

What the Court conveniently ignored was that 
the Barnes Foundation was established not as an art 
gallery but as an educational institution. In other 
words, to put the Barnes case in reverse, the Common
wealth could not go to a public art gallery and say, 
we believe that the public would obtain greater benefit 
from your paintings if you were a school, so start 
arranging classes. In ruling that the Barnes, which 
was tax exempt as a school, had to maintain a public 
art gallery, it would appear that the Court was 
improperly retaliating against the notorious personality 
of its deceased founder and benefactor . 

On December 10, 1960, the case was settled 
when the Foundation agreed to open to the public on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The formal opening was 
on March 18, 1961. 

The Court's decision was considered by 
Mrs. Barnes to be not only a forceab1e violation 
of the provisions in Barnes' will, but also an insult 
to his memory. 

Speaking some twenty years after his death, 
James Sweeney stated that the Barnes collection in 
its entirety was remarkable in its breadth of embrace . 

• • • one can move from a classical 
masterwork such a Seurat's great 
canvas "les Poseuses" -- one of 
the high points of French painting 
in the nineteenth century -- to 
the easy, comfortable, running 
rhythms and gay morning colors of 
Matisse's to the solid Mediter
ranean architechtonics of Cezanne's 
monumental "Card Players." 

It is Barne's philosophical 
outlook, related as it is to 
Dewey's, which has opened up 
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these wide horizons to all of 
us through the collection. 
And in the collection he has 
finally realized those three 
Objectives which he set for 
himself ••. first, to make his 
collection as representative 
of all the traditions of 
painting as he could; second, 
to build a ga _ ery for the 
collection i which it could be 
studied syst~tically in 
accordance ·~th Dewey's 
educational _ rinciples; and, 
third, to "';Ti te and disseminate 
books whi ch ould make available 
to the genera l public the fruits 
of his own studies and reflections 
of those 0= the teachers and 
students of the Foundation he 
planned t c reate. 

But it a s, above all, Barnes' 
love of l ife which helped him, 
throug. his enjoyment of paint
ing, to bring together this 
mon~-ont -- this symbol of 
creative enjoyment, which is the 
Albert C. Barnes collection, 
with its crown of 180 pictures 
by Renoir, in whos e work Barnes 
~a s always able to find, and 
which he has passed on to all 
who are willing to make the 
effort to enjoy it, that 
quality in Renoir's work which 
he saw as "the spirit of 
perpetual youth in a garden 
of June loveliness." 
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